JUNE 2019

Dog Days of Summer

“The Shalom Y’all
Jewish Food Festival”
Phone-a-thon
Sunday June 23, 2019
From 10:00 - 12:00pm

Toby Hollenberg (Phone-A-Thon Coordinator) and David Rubnitz (Food Fest Sponsorship Chair)
invite you to be part of our Phone-a-thon campaign to secure vital sponsorships for Mickve
Israel’s largest annual fundraiser, the Shalom Y’all Jewish Food Festival, celebrating its 31st
anniversary!
The festival itself covers the cost of hosting this wonderful community event. Our sponsors
provide the important fundraising revenue for our Temple.
On Sunday, June 23rd, volunteers will be gathering at the Temple
to call our members, asking them to make sponsorship pledges as
Friends of the Festival ($118 per individual or couple/$250 per business,
with the option of $130/$300 to celebrate our 31st Food Festival
anniversary).
WE NEED YOU to help make calls to fellow members on Sunday June
23rd at the Temple from 10:00 am – noon.
Please contact Toby Hollenberg at 912-429-0120 or tobyjanemail@aol.
com to volunteer. Coffee and bagels will be served.
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WORSHIPSCHEDULE
FRIDAY 5/31

SATURDAY 6/8

FriDAY 6/28

Exotic Shabbat Service at the
Hollanders' in Midtown led by
Kayton Smith: 6:30pm
Please RSVP to 912-233-1547
to get location information and
to sign up for a potluck dish.

Social Justice Shavuot
Program
Service, 6pm
Dinner and Program, 7pm
Cost: $8/person, $20/family
for members and $12/person,
$30 family for non-members
RSVP to 912-233-1547

Exotic Shabbat Service at Seth
Grenald's in Midtown: 6:30pm
Please RSVP to 912-233-1547
to get location information and
to sign up for a potluck dish.

Friday 6/14

Shabbat Morning Service:
11:00am

SATURDAY 6/1
Shabbat Morning Service:
11:00am
Weekly Torah Study: 1:00pm

Kiddush lunch sponsored
by Anonymous in honor of
graduating seniors.

Friday 6/7
Exotic Shabbat Service at Sissy
Levys' on Tybee: 6:30pm
Please RSVP to 912-233-1547
to get location information and
to sign up for a potluck dish.

SATURDAY 6/8
Shabbat Morning Service
honoring Jules Kerness:
11:00am

We are thrilled to be honoring
Jules Kerness for his service to
our community. He and Phoebe
have moved on to Charleston,
but we wanted to take the time
to thank him for all of his work
on behalf of our community,
as a chair of the worship
committee, choir member, and
director of Shalom School.

Kiddush lunch sponsored by
Margo and Andrew Ames in
honor of the Shanske Family
Reunion.

Exotic Shabbat Service at the
Ames' in Midtown led by Julie
Hirsch: 6:30pm
Please RSVP to 912-233-1547
to get location information and
to sign up for a potluck dish.

SATURDAY 6/29

Kiddush lunch sponsored
by Peggy and Stan Harris in
honor of their 55th wedding
anniversary.
Weekly Torah Study: 1:00pm

SATURDAY 6/15
Shabbat Morning Service led
by Marek Lewanda: 11:00am
No Torah Study
Kiddush lunch sponsored
by Nancy Green in honor of
Father's Day.

Friday 6/21
Exotic Shabbat Service at the
Robinowichs' in Hardeeville,
SC: 6:30pm
Please RSVP to 912-233-1547
to get location information and
to sign up for a potluck dish.

SATURDAY 6/22
Shabbat Morning Service led
by Margie Levy: 11:00am

KIDDUSH LUNCH FUND
We invite you to sponsor
a Kiddush lunch
individually or with a
group of friends in 2019
or contribute to the
Kiddush lunch fund.
Contributions can
be made in honor or
memory of a friend
or loved one and any
amount is greatly
appreciated! Please
contact the office to make
a contribution at
912-233-1547.

Kiddush lunch sponsored by
Jan and Charlie VandenBulk.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
JUNE 3

JUNE 23

SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE
MEETING

BENEFIT JAZZ CONCERT FOR CAMP
LIGHTHOUSE

Monday, June 3, 6:00pm

Are you interested in helping others in the
greater Savannah community? Do you want
to get involved in projects that help bring
our Torah ethics and principles to life? If you
answered “yes,” then plan to attend the Social
Action Committee’s meeting on June 3. Ideas
for future projects will be discussed. Please be
willing to share any new ideas for discussion as
well.

JUNE 5
SISTERHOOD WOMEN OF VALOR
DINNER HONORING JULIE HIRSCH
AND PHOEBE KERNESS

Wednesday, June 5, 6:00pm
See page 8 for more details.

JUNE 8

Sunday, June 23, 4:30pm

The renowned Teddy Adams and Quintet
featuring Jazz Soloist Ms. Huxsie Scott, will
perform at the benefit. Your tax-deductible
contribution will assist us in providing a
multi-cultural summer camp experience
for disadvantaged youth in our community
who otherwise would not be afforded this
opportunity. All contributions will go directly
to providing the services and programs for our
youth. Camp Lighthouse serves over 100 youth
in grades 1-8. The camp provides hot meals
and an array of classes that include art, music,
dance, technology, and character education.
Cost: $35/adults, $10/youth
Call 912-233-1547 for tickets or to be a
sponsor.

JUNE 26
CMI BOOK BANTER: INHERITANCE
BY DANI SHAPIRO

Wednesday, June 26, 1:00pm

SOCIAL JUSTICE SHAVUOT
SERVICE DINNER & PROGRAM

Saturday, June 8
Service, 6:00pm
Dinner & Program, 7:00pm
Cost: $8/person, $20/family for members
and $12/person, $30 family for guests
RSVP to 912-233-1547

JUNE 23
“THE SHALOM Y’ALL JEWISH FOOD
FESTIVAL” PHONE-A-THON
Sunday, June 23, 10:00am - Noon

WE NEED YOU to help make calls to fellow
members. Please contact Toby Hollenberg
(912-429-0120) or email her at tobyjanemail@
aol.com to volunteer.
Coffee and bagels will be served.
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SAVE THE DATE FOR

NIGHT
AT THE
MUSEUM

286TH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
JOINS US FOR A FUN EVENING OF TOURS OF
OUR HISTORICAL SANCTUARY AND MUSEUM.
ENJOY COCKTAILS, HORS D’OEUVRES & MUSIC.

THURSDAY, JULY 11TH 6-8PM
TICKETS: $40

OF BLESSED MEMORY

Mazel Tov!
Mazel Tov to Kaye and Don Kole for being honored by
the Union Mission for their volunteer work with Union
Mission over the last three decades.
Mazel Tov to Harriet Levine on the birth of her great
grandchild.
Mazel Tov our graduating high school seniors:
Josh Braun - Savannah Country Day School
Abigain Fox Kahn - Savannah Country Day School
Reid Markowitz - St. Vincent's Academy
Jake Friedman, Benedictine Military School
Mazel Tov to our 2019 Confirmands: Graham
Rothschild, Tabitha Cooke, Nathan Skidmore-Hess
Mazel Tov to our delegation from March of the Living
- Steven and Jaime Richman, Shellie Jensen, and
Phillip and Marlene Robinowich. We are proud to be
represented by such amazing young leaders.
The International March of the Living is an annual
educational program, bringing individuals from around
the world to Poland and Israel to study the history of
the Holocaust and to examine the roots of prejudice,
intolerance and hatred.
Since its inception in 1988, more than 260,000 alumni
from 52 countries have marched down the same
3-kilometer path leading from Auschwitz to Birkenau
on Holocaust Remembrance Day - Yom Hashoah - as a
tribute to all victims of the Holocaust.

Larry Ackerman
husband of Lynda Ruth Salov Ackerman
Sunday, April 28th.
Nancee Rubin
mother of Julie Rubin McGaughey and
grandmother of Zachary Mills McGaughey and
Lauren Evan McGaughey
May 7th.
Phyliss S. Elovich (Pia)
mother of Wendie Elovich
May 10, 2019

Judaica Shop Sale
JUNE SPECIAL
Enjoy a 20% discount
off everything in the gift shop
throughout the entire
month of June!

CMI June Book Banter:

"Inheritance" by Dani Shapiro
Wednesday, June 26, 1:00PM
What makes us who we are? What combination of memory, history, biology, experience, and
that ineffable thing called the soul defines us? A new memoir about identity, paternity, and family
secrets—a real-time exploration of the staggering discovery she recently made about her father, and
her struggle to piece together the hidden story of her own life.
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HAAS TOPICS
Trip to Israel
I was completing my final semester in college when Sea. The first time asking an Israeli where’s the restroom in
I applied out of the blue to be a counselor on a trip to Israel Hebrew, “Aye-pho Shirutim?” There’s nothing like coming
through the Houston Federation. I had worked at camp to a modern country in the Middle East, where we find
every summer from the end of high
beautiful, brand new high rises and Wischool through college but really wanted
Fied cities, along with camels, deserts,
to see the Holy Land. I then decided to go
and thousands upon thousands of years of
“all out” for the interview and even made
history.
the then very serious decision to give up
It’s always been another dream
my pride and joy, my full head of hair
to lead a congregational trip to Israel,
that reached down to the middle of my
and look forward to spending 10 days
back. My mom couldn’t have been more
there with 25 people from the Savannah
thrilled. Oh, those were the good ol' days.  
community. Many of the people going
After winning the job opportunity
will be making their first pilgrimage, and
Leading a Birthright trip 12 years
of a lifetime, I eventually boarded a plane
I look forward to enjoying the sights and
after my first trip to Israel
with three other counselors and 85 soon
sounds of the Holy Land through their
to be high school seniors and made my first pilgrimage to eyes.
Israel. I’ve returned many times since and even lived there
We’ll make sure to keep everyone updated on our
on three separate occasions, but there’s nothing like going trip through Facebook, and hopefully, it will be the start
there for the first time. Every experience became first of of many trips for our congregation. I hope everyone has a
firsts. The first time seeing the Wall. The first time eating wonderful summer, and I’ll make sure to eat a falafel for
a true Israeli Falafel. The first time floating in the Dead everyone.

FROM THE PARNAS
Security Update
About two years ago, we as a board had a
professional security consultant do a thorough analysis
of our congregation’s physical plant security and current
security procedures. He developed a program for us that we
have been using. Security is an ongoing process, and we are
always working on improvement based on keeping current
and actively analyzing current protocols.
Our congregation has always been ahead of the
curve on most of our security procedures. We've upgraded
locks, installed cameras, and have armed police. Our board
now has decided we need to upgrade our security during
services in the following manner: soon after services start,
we will be closing the Bull Street doors. This will provide
a strong barrier against any attack. Our police security will
then move to the Wayne Street door and congregants can
access the synagogue from there.
Additionally, the door from the museum into the
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office area will be locked with a controlled access door to
enhance the security of our office staff. We already have a
similar door to access the door near the Rabbi’s office.
I also want to remind everyone that you play a part in
the security by being on the lookout for suspicious behavior
and to notify our staff, ushers and board members as needed.
We have a policy that large bags and backpacks are
subject to search. Sometimes it gets very busy when people
are coming into the sanctuary, so if you see someone who
has come into the building and needs something inspected,
please flag me or an usher down to help check bags.
Working together to keep us all safe is a group effort.
Thanks for doing your part.
Your President/Parnas,
Charles

HISTORY AND HERITAGE
Dr. Diego (Samuel) Nunes (Also spelled Nunez) Ribeiro:
Georgia’s First Public Hero (Part I)

By Margie E. Levy
board the brigantine and partake of a lunch prepared for the
Dr. Diego (Samuel) Nunes
occasion. It had been previously arranged between the doctor
Ribeiro of Lisbon, Portugal, was
and the captain to convey the family to England for a thousand
born into a Marrano (Cryptomoidores in gold. The women had sewn their diamonds,
Jew) family that was still passing
jewels and other valuables into the hoops of their skirts
along the precepts of Judaism two
and dresses, and the men carried gold and other valuables
centuries beyond Spain’s expulsion
(distributed by Dr. Nunes after changing his securities into
of all its practicing Jews in 1492. Jewish quarter at Medelim, gold) in their belts and picnic baskets.”
Dr. Nunes lived a double life.   birthplace of Dr. Nunes
The Nunes' residence and all its furnishings and even
Publicly, Dr. Nunes served high
servants were subsequently seized by the Inquisition and
dignitaries of the Catholic Church as a distinguished doctor.     confiscated to the state.
At the same time, Dr. Nunes and his family were committing
Upon arriving in London, they attended Bevis Marks
religious crimes that could have earned them death at the synagogue, the oldest Jewish congregation in Great Britain,
stake.
founded by an earlier Sephardic group in 1656. Once in
Dr. Nunes managed to live that double life until the London, the men and boys were circumcised, the couples
spring of 1726, when Inquisition spies caught
remarried in Jewish ceremonies, and they gave up
him. Dr. Nunes, his wife Rebecca, and their
their Christian names to receive Hebrew names.
three children were caught in the middle of
For example, Diego Nunes became Samuel, and
their Passover Seder. For most Marranos, the
his wife became Rebecca.  The group struggled
crime of seeking the Lord according to their
economically and spiritually, living as immigrants
prohibited faith would have led to torture and
and learning what their Judaism was all about.
death. Fortunately, because Dr. Nunes was the
After hearing that King George II had
Inquisition
Palace
in
private physician and close friend of the Grand
granted a charter for the Colony of Georgia to
Cathedral Square of Lisbon,
Inquisitor who was suffering from an enlarged where Dr Nunez and his wife James Edward Oglethorpe and his Trustees in
prostate gland, the Grand Inquisitor was reluctant would have been questioned 1732, the leaders of Bevis Marks approached the
to lose the good doctor’s services.    Dr. Nunes
Trustees to include the Jews from Portugal on
was spared on the condition that two Inquisition officials Oglethorpe’s ship, but they were refused. The Bevis Marks
would reside at his home day and night, while keeping a leaders then decided to fund a passage themselves. Together
sharp eye on the doctor’s activities.
with 2 families from Germany, the Sheftall and Minis families
Once severed from his spiritual roots, Dr. Nunes (8 people), 34 of the Portuguese Jews, including the Nunes
quickly decided that life in Portugal was unbearable.   He family, set sail for the New World colony of Georgia aboard
then plotted his escape that many years later was recorded the “William and Sarah” in January, 1733.  After a difficult
by Major Mordecai M. Noah, great grandson of a fellow crossing during which the ship was damaged and forced to
Marrano who had escaped with the doctor, detailing how Dr. go ashore on the North Carolina coast for repairs, 41 Jews
Nunes had fooled his jailors:
arrived in Savannah on July 11, 1733. A child had died on
“The doctor had a large and
the voyage. This was the largest influx of Jewish immigrants
elegant mansion on the banks
ever to arrive in colonial America.
of the Tagus, and being a man
(Part II will discuss the importance of Dr. Nunes to the
of large fortune, he was in the
Georgia colony, his last years, and some of his descendants
habit of entertaining the principal
who were influential in American history.)
families of Lisbon. On a pleasant
summer day, he invited a party to
Resources used:
Comercio
Square
in
Lisbon,
dinner, and among the guests was
Third to None by Rabbi Saul J. Rubin
location of the king’s palace
a captain of an English brigantine and near where the Nunes
Mickve Israel docent information
family lived
anchored at some distance in
Alan Gaynor’s written materials
the river. While the company
Photos of Portugal courtesy of Phil and Kerry Rosen
were amusing themselves on the lawn, the captain invited
the family and part of the company to accompany him on
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Local couple honored for philanthropic work
by Leslie Moses for savannahnow.com

Two years ago, Carol Greenberg’s phone rang with a request:
Did she want to help feed Thanksgiving meals to families of hospice
patients?
She did and she added that she’d donate the food.
Greenberg herself started that Hospice Thanksgiving program
some 15 years ago. Her husband, Dr. Joel Greenberg, remembers
frying turkey outside at 10:30 p.m. by flashlight. The couple’s
goodwill was recently put in the spotlight.
A volunteer group honored the Greenberg’s philanthropy last fall
with the Myrtle Wreath Award, the highest honor of Hadassah, an
international women’s organization of American Jewish volunteers,
founded in 1912.
The honor recognizes individuals who have contributed
significantly to Jewish life in Israel or the United States.
“They are truly an incredible couple,” Jean Weitz, a Savannahian
who nominated them for the award said.
“It was a very easy decision,” Savannahian Janis Javetz added.
“They are extremely well deserving.”
A city that loves a volunteer
Even while taking chemotherapy, Carol Greenberg organized
community projects.
“When she was barely able to walk without assistance,” Dr.
Greenberg recalled, “she didn’t stop.”
“She puts her mind to really good use,” Javetz said. “There’s
nothing she wouldn’t do for people.”
Javetz recalls when Greenberg helped newly arrived Russian
families. She’d taken two families grocery shopping and others to
doctors’ appointments.
“I was exhausted just listening to her,” Javetz said. “She just
goes and goes and goes.”
Greenberg, formerly of Miami, taught in public school and
college before moving to Savannah, “a city that loves a volunteer,” as
she put it.
She founded MorningStar Cultural Arts Group in 1989,
supporting new artists and connecting volunteers with other local
non-profits.
She specializes in creating something she then turns over to
stakeholders, like the Hospice Thanksgiving program.
MorningStar has created and donated 900 unique, free programs
to Savannah.
You can see one of her ideas, The Midtown Miracle Community
Garden, which helps feed local children, growing at the corner of
Abercorn and East 64th on formerly condemned land.
“Carol is by far one of the kindest, gentlest persons I know,”
Weitz said, mentioning Greenberg’s concern for the outcasts and
lonely—people and animals alike.
The 10-year survivor of Stage III ovarian cancer also advocates
for genetic and gynecological diseases, and served nine years as a
Cultural Arts commissioner.
“She has adopted more people than you can imagine,” Javetz
said, who tells how Greenberg recently planned to pay for a banquet
dinner for about 20 friends.
More than just a doctor
Dr. Greenberg jokes that the Myrtle Wreath Award was for his
wife.
“I think it was wonderful they were giving that award to Carol
and that guy she married,”
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He said was primarily “along for the ride.”
“Oh, I don’t think so,” Carol said. “My husband’s friends don’t
often see him as anything more than a doctor.”
The full-time neurologist directs the NeuroDiagnostics
Laboratory at Memorial University Medical Center and is chief of
the neurology section in the department of medicine.
His other titles are: director of Memorial’s neurology education
for the internal medicine residences, co-medical director of
Memorial’s stroke program and president of Savannah Neurology
Specialists.
“But he’s so much more behind the scenes,” Carol Greenberg
said.
“He’s extremely community-oriented,” Weitz added.
He was president of Congregation Mickve Israel, the Savannah
Jewish Federation and the Jewish Educational Alliance, for example.
“The humanitarian among humanitarians,” Carol Greenberg
said.
Yin and yang
The Greenbergs met in high school. Carol, president of a girl’s
club, asked Joel out to a party the group hosted. They’ll celebrate 39
years of marriage in June.
“They are so supportive of each other,” Weitz said.
“They are yin and yang,” Javetz said.
Carol has boundless energy, “a thousand ideas” and can put on a
festival on a shoestring budget, Dr. Greenberg said. “She sees those
opportunities everywhere.”
“We operate differently,” he aded.
“Silver-tonged” Dr. Greenberg chooses his words wisely and
works well within established systems.
If a meeting should take an hour, Dr. Greenberg sticks to the
point and the meeting takes an hour, according to Javetz, recalling
when he was president of the Savannah Jewish Federation.
He finds common-sense ways to streamline work, according to
Carol Greenberg.
Repair the world
A list of the Greenberg’s service and leadership runs long. How
do they do it?
“There is an investment of time,” Dr. Greenberg said while
mentioning weeks when he volunteers three or four nights after work.
Still, family is foremost, Carol said. “Our children always knew
he was there.”
The Greenbergs hold a Jewish core value of Tikkun olam or
repairing the world. They believe creation is not complete and they
work to make the world better.
They also believe in Tzedakah or righteous giving, different than
from-the-heart giving.
“It’s not charity,” Dr. Greenberg said.
Righteous giving is a command they follow, doing good. But
they both enjoy participating in work that helps others.
“I think that’s reward in and of itself,” Dr. Greenberg said.
“I do better when I’m thinking about somebody else,” Carol
Greenberg said.
She said she believes “there’s always somebody else who has it
worse than you do.”

Sisterhood
A Woman of Valor
A woman of Valor-seek her out
For she is to be valued above rubies.
Her husband trusts her,
and they cannot fail to prosper.
All the days of her life
She is good to him.
She opens her hands to
those in need
And offers her help to the poor.
Adorned with strength and dignity,
She looks to the future with cheerful trust.
Her speech is wise,
And the law of kindness is on her lips.
Her children rise up to call her blessed,
Her husband likewise praises her:
“Many women have done well,
But you surpass them all”.
Charm is deceptive and beauty short-lived,
but a woman loyal to God has truly earned praise.
Give her honor for her work;
Her life proclaims her praise
From Proverbs 31

Congregation Mickve Israel Sisterhood
cordially invites you to a dinner
honoring our
Women of Valor

Julie Hirsch and Phoebe Kerness
Wednesday, June 5, 2019 at 6:00pm
Mordecai Sheftall Memorial Hall
Paid RSVP by May 27, 2019
To: Sheila Weinberg
836 Mystic Point Drive
Bluffton, South Carolina 29909
Couvert: $18.00
Checks made out to CMI Sisterhood

We Remember Those with Yahrzeits
Only those names with Memorial plaques are published. For information on purchasing a plaque or to request that a loved one’s name
be read during Shabbat services, contact Jennifer Rich at912-233-1547, ext. 302 or jennifer.rich@mickveisrael.org

JUNE 7 & 8
Rose Brecker
Clarice S. Burkholder
R. Lester Coleman
Samuel Meinhard Ferst
Lester Harris
Rupert Heller
Ellen Loebinger
Bertha Rosolio Mirsky
Isaac Heyman Oppenheim
Melvin Sutker
Bessie Wolner
JUNE 14 & 15
Edmund H. Abrahams
Sue R. Solomons Aronstam
Beatrice Green Barton
Jerome P. Eckstein
Robert David Edwards

Rudolf Lieberls Jr.
Sigo Mohr
Barney Lee Raskin
Alan Norman Roaman
Fannie Stern
Ruth Stern
JUNE 21 & 22
Leo Barton
Leo C. Coleman Sr.
Carrie Victor Coleman
Audrey C. Delancy
Etta Mirsky Feidelson
Milton L. Hymes Jr.
Albert Rosenthal Marks
Robert B. Myers
Bernard Pories
Beatrice Shoenig Roos
Louis J. Roos

Selma Ruth Salkin
Lena S. Salkin
Emanuel S. Straus
Leo Michael Wachtel
JUNE 28 & 29
Dr. Abraham Berens
Max M. Brown
Rosa F. Brown
Marion Lindauer Denton
Babette Hirsch
Pauline B. Jacobson
Brig Gen William H. Kelly
Ruth Kulman Kuhr
Harry Jerome Kuhr
Lilla Myers
Isaac H. Taylor
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Honor Dues as of APRIL 12th, 2019
Thank you!

The generosity we receive does not go unnoticed. We thank everyone who supports Congregation Mickve Israel through
contributions, participation, volunteerism and other means.A special thank you to those listed below who have given Honor Dues.  
Please consider joining this special group by giving Honor Dues in 2019.

($5,000–$9,999)

Dr. & Mrs. Ronald Fagin
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Finger
Mr. & Mrs. David House
Mr. & Mrs. Allan Schoenberger
Mr. & Mrs. William Sklar
Mr. & Mrs. Duane Tomlin

Sustainer

Chai Member

Pillar

($10,000 and above)
The Solomons Family

Benefactor

($3,600–$4,999)
Mrs. Toby Hollenberg
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Kole

Leader

($1,800–$3,599)
Anonymous
Ms. Nancy Green
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis Schneider

Patron

($720–$1,799)
Anonymous
Anonymous
Drs. Peggy & David Byck

($360–$719)
Anonymous
Dr. Allen Berger
Mrs. Muriel Bono
Dr. & Mrs. Joel Greenberg
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Grossman
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Harris, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. John Kohn
Dr. Harvey Lebos
Dr. & Mrs. Ronald Levit
Mrs. Joan Levy
Dr. & Mrs. George Schuster
Mrs. Cathy Shriver
Mr. & Mrs. Brad Sinoff
Dr. & Mrs. Anthony Sussman

SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE
Social Action Committee
Meeting
Monday, June 3, 2019
at 6:00pm at CMI
Are you interested in helping others in the greater
Savannah community? Do you want to get involved in
projects that help bring our Torah ethics and principles
to life? If you answered “yes,” then plan to attend the
Social Action Committee’s meeting on June 3. Ideas for
future projects will be discussed. Please be willing to
share any new ideas for discussion as well.
In addition, we will be presenting some
possibilities for working with our neighbors across
Drayton Street at Wesley Monumental United Methodist
on some joint social action projects. Jonathan Rabb,
Social Action Committee Chairperson, is eager to hear
your thoughts, suggestions, and ideas. See you there!
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Supporter

($100–359)
Mrs. Janet Basseches
Ms. Kate Bossler & Family
Mr. & Mrs. David Forman
Mr. Charles Furchgott, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Green
Mr. Seth Grenald
Dr. & Mrs. Charles Harris
Mr. Jules Homans
Mrs. Malvina Leder
Mr. Irvin J. Levine
Ms. Carole Lurie
Dr. & Mrs. Neal Markowitz
Dr. & Mrs. Timothy Minton
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Morris
Mrs. Mary Perelman
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Seidman
Mr. Stephen Solomon
Mr. & Mrs. Allen Weiss
Ms. Leslie Westmoreland
Col. Edward Wexler

FROM THE DESK OF JENNIFER RICH
New walk-in hours
As a staff, our number one priority is serving
your needs. In order to best serve you and also have
blocks of time to handle our administrative work, we are
implementing walk-in hours. The office will continue to
be open for phone calls and appointments from 9 am – 5
pm Monday – Friday. Walk-in hours will be between 11
am – 3 pm, Monday – Friday.
We appreciate your understanding and
willingness to adjust to this change. Please let me know
if you have any questions or concerns!
NEW OFFICE HOURS:
Walk-ins
Monday - Friday 11a.m. - 3p.m.
Phone
Monday - Friday 9a.m. - 5p.m.
Thank you,
Jennifer

SISTERHOOD HONEY SALE
Mickve Israel Sisterhood 2019 Honey Sale
Can you believe we’re already planning for the High Holidays? It’s time to place your
orders for the sweetest of all Rosh Hashanah greetings to your family, friends and
business associates. Your Mickve Israel Sisterhood has a lovely way to help celebrate
the start of the New Year -- send them a jar of Sisterhood’s honey! Cost per jar is $12,
which includes shipping a festive 8-ounce jar of kosher clover honey, a gift card, the
blessing for apples and honey, and a personalized note from you. Your lucky recipients
will just add apples! Your individual gift package is shipped by ORT Atlanta by first class
postage to anywhere in the United States, arriving in time for Rosh Hashanah on
September 29, 2019. Every jar ordered helps. Proceeds from honey sales help
Sisterhood fund the Yom Kippur Break the Fast.
Order now to take advantage of FREE SHIPPING -- orders placed after midnight on July 31st (this is ORT
Atlanta’s deadline!) will be charged an extra $5 per jar for shipping. Honey orders will be accepted
through the High Holidays. To order honey online, visit orthoney.com/CMI and sign in for a new account
or to pull up your account used in previous years. Announcement of opening date for orders and any
possible updates will be published in Mickve Israel’s weekly e-news.
If you're unable to order online, complete the order form below and mail it with your payment to us by
July 15th to:
Sisterhood Honey Sale
Congregation Mickve Israel
P. O. Box 816
Savannah, GA 31402.
Please make all checks payable to MI Sisterhood.
For assistance or questions, contact Teresa Victor at (912-657-4108) or thvictor@bellsouth.net
If sending to multiple recipients, provide the information requested on the form or on a separate list attached to the form.

Honey Order 2019 (Please print and complete one form for each recipient.)
Recipient Name_______________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________
City ____________________________ State ________

Zip Code____________

From_______________________________________________________________
No. of Jars________________

Amount Enclosed (@$12 per jar) _____________

The 3rd Annual
Jazz Benefit Concert
Presenting
Mr. Teddy Adams
& Quartet

Sunday, June 23, 4:30pm
Congregation Mickve Israel
20 E. Gordon St, Savannah 31401
Tickets:
$35 Adults
$10 Youth

Buy Tickets At:
Mickve Israel
or call 912-233-1547

All proceeds to benefit Camp Lighthouse.

Featuring
Ms. Huxsie Scott
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Need to get in touch?
Call 912-233-1547

Rabbi Robert Haas
rabbihaas@mickveisrael.org
ext. 304

Glenda McNew, Tours & Judaica Shop
gmcnew@mickveisrael.org
ext. 307

Jennifer Rich, Executive Director
jennifer.rich@mickveisrael.org
ext. 302

Charles Harris, Parnas
charlesleeharris@gmail.com

Debbie Owen, Finance Director
dowen@mickveisrael.org
ext. 303
Jill Sandberg, Graphics & Communications
jill@mickveisrael.org
ext. 301

Ina Kuller, Programming Coordinator
inakuller@mickveisrael.org
ext. 312
Tim Slivinski,
Engagement & Learning Coordinator
tim@mickveisrael.org ext. 313

